For God, our providers & sponsors, including my parents, my son Matt A Marcou & family-to-be, my siblings (esp. very generous Tom & his wife Joy Marcou), all our family & friends, plus subjects, readers, archivists, counselors, medics, publishers, & sellers.

“The one place he knew he could fit in, was family.”
--Friend talking about Photographer Garry Winogrand.

"Hold on tight to your dream."--Electric Light Orchestra.

With SA95, his 180th book, & many other writings & photos by DvJM too, David Joseph Marcou, the oldest offspring of David A. & Rose Marcou, is WI's most prolific author.

SA95 BW Front Cover Pic ID's:
Statute of Marcou Ancestor Louis Joliet, Joliet, IL, ca. 2018 (Photo by Dan J. Marcou); My sister Mary Kate M. Temp kisses mom on top of her head, Easter, 4-21-19 (DvJM); BkCvr ID--The Marcou 9 w/SA95 Photographer-Author DvJM at Far Left, Prospect St., Mem. Day, 1997 (Photo by Matt A. Marcou, DvJM's son).

NB: Not all my close relatives are pictured in this book, because gathering photos not taken by me from our large family is too daunting now. I've included nearly all family members in previous books, except for some relatives/partners emerging fairly recently.

Photos Mainly by Author David Joseph Marcou (DvJM)

SA95 Interior BW Pic-IDs(96 BW Pics):

Grandfather Louis Joliet Statue, an ancestor of my family & me, Joliet, IL, ca. 2018 (Photo by Dan Marcou).

Family sign, Mary Kate Marcou Temp's home, Holmen, WI, ca. 12-24-18 (DvJM).


00L-R-(L-R) Siblings Margaret Marcou Kiedrowski Brom, David A. Marcou Jr., & Alice Marcou Long (siblings Jim Marcou & Rosemary Marcou Trowbridge were deceased by then, as were their parents), Centerville, WI, 2002 (DvJM).

Paul Frederick w/sister Katie Temp waiting for guests to arrive ca. KT's 4th BD party, Holmen, WI, ca. 3-4-05 (DvJM).

Muskat mom and children, photographed by husband/father Roman Muskat, ca. Dane Co., WI, ca. 1940 (T L-R) Mom Ida Brunner Muskat, Sr. Monica Muskat, Joseph Muskat, Ray Muskat; (F L-R) Kathy M. Grise, Zita M. Pretasky, Rose CM Marcou, & Larry Muskat.

(L-R) David A. Marcou Jr., David A. Marcou Sr., & Rose C. Muskat-Marcou, St. James Wedding, ca. 1976 (DvJM).

Lil Henry Marcou, held by Great-Grandparents Rose CM Marcou & David AMarcou, Onalaska Care Ctr., 65th Val. Wdg Anniv., 2-14-15 (DvJM).

Wdg Rapturept for Dennis & Polly S-Marcou, listeners to Dennis speaking (off-camera), Boot Hill Restaurant, 8-8-14 (DvJM).

Family of David A. & Rose CM Marcou – Children T L-R: Dan, Tom, Dennis, Diane, Lynn; F L-R: Dad, Mom, David Joseph Marcou, & Mary Kate, LaX, ca. 1968 (Ctsy Mom & Dad).

A Mom's Day celebration after Dad had passed; Clockwise from 6PM: Mom Rose CM Marcou, Lynn M., Tyler Sattler, SA95 Author DvJM, Joy D. Marcou, Tom M., Dennis M., Polly S-M., Vicki O-M., Dan M., Mary Kate MTemp, Diane MSkifton, Grizzlies Pub & Restaurant, LaX, 2 days after Mother's Day, ca. 5-16-17 (Photo by Our Waitress Rachel).

French Island, WI, ca. 2015 (Ctsy Dan Marcou).

Great-Grans Margaret & John Marcou, ca.1920, Ctsy Dan Marcou.

Gran Ida Brunner Muskat© & 2 of her siblings, all female, ca. Dane Co., WI, ca. 1921 (Ctsy Wisconsin Historical Society).


Christine & Charles Freiberg (bookends in Back Row) with David A. & Rose Marcou (BackCenter), & Danny Skifton (Newsboy, FC) & the Dekker Twins (mascots), "Remembering Davy Crockett", 2nd night, AS's Campbell Theatre, LaX, 4-21-12 (DvJM, Playwright & Photographer).

Addie Marcou by refrigerator w/portrait of her mom as a child, Jacqui Marcou, on wall at Top Left, ca. 2010 (DvJM).

Lynn Marcou w/her grandson Matthew David Hellerud, Onalaska, WI, 4-5-15, Easter Sunday (DvJM).

Undercroft Nat. Basilica column inscriptions, incl. A. Marcoux Sr's name, DC, 4-22-00 (Pic by Matt A. Marcou).

Band of Brothers WWII Quote by Adm. Chester Nimitz, WWII Mem., DC, Aug. 2006 (Pic by MattAMarcou).

MAM's cousin Mike Bina w/my son, MattAMarcou, the latter wearing a “Be Kind to Kids” sticker, Ron Kind for Cong., ca. 1996 (DvJM).

Grans RomanMuskat & IdaB-Muskat w/priest marrying them then, Dane Co., WI, ca. 1925 (CtsyRMMarcou).

Fleur-de-Lis window (there's similar art on Marcou coat-of-arms), 1st Evan. Lutheran Church, LaX, ca.2016 (DvJM).

Diane hugs Mom as Dad waits his turn, LaX, ca. 2013 (DvJM).

Aleena Hellerud & Jayden Morris, cousins, Blaschke Funeral Home wake for DavidAMarcou, LaX, 3-12-15 (DvJM).

Rachel, who took 1 key pic of our group, serves Mom at Mom's Day feast, 2 days after Mom's Day, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
My nephew Tyler Sattler showing off his big burger meal, Grizzlie’s Restaurant, LaX, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
Toasting Mom, Grizzlie’s, LaX, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
Applause for Mom, Grizzlie’s, LaX, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
Joy’s Heirloom Wedding Ring, Grizzlie’s, LaX, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
Polly Smith Marcou shows me her cellphone pic of my mom and me, Grizzlie’s, LaX, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
DvJM takes photo of Polly Smith Marcou taking selfie of herself, Rose, & Dennis, Grizzlie’s, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
Joy chatting with Rose CMMarcou, her mother-in-law, Grizzlie’s, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
Mom & Dad’s final hutch together, On-A-Terrace, Onalaska, WI, ca. 2015 (DvJM).
Diane Marcou Skifton-R with Mom Rose CM Marcou, On-A-Terrace, Onalaska, WI, ca. 2015 (DvJM).
Marcou 9 & Henry Marcou, a great-grandchild, Onalaska Care Ctr., David A & Rose CMMarcou’s 65th Val. Wdg. Anniv, 21415 (DvJM).
(L-R) DvJM, Katie Temp (18th birthday party honoree), Janae, & Ian, Holmen, WI, 3-4-19 (Photo by Dan Marcou).
732 Rose St., 1st residence (above store in front) for DvJM & parents together in 1950, LaX, ca. 2012 (DvJM).
Kellie and my nephew Nick Marcou, on their wedding day, St. Joseph’s Cathedral, LaX, Summer 2005 (DvJM).
David A Marcou Jr. assists customers, Quillin’s Grocery Store, Mormon Coulee Road, LaX, ca. 2008 (DvJM).
David A. Marcou Sr. & wife Agnes Fitzgerald Marcou in 1 of their stores, ca. Mondovi, WI, ca. 1930 (Ctsy Rose Marcou).
Stephen Marcou w/son Sebastian Marcou, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2008 (DvJM).
Uncle Ed Pretasky w/photographer’s dad, David A Marcou-R, brothers-in-law, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2009 (DvJM).
Kathy & Cal Grise & dghtrs Kim G Keil, Marie G Birky, Theresa G Thompson, & Colleen G Konopatzke (FR), LaX ’05 (DvJM).
(L-R) Mary Muskat, Rose M. & David A. Marcou, Larry Muskat (seated), Ray Muskat (standing behind Larry); Sr. Monica Muskat, Zita M. Pretasky, Kathy M. Grise, & Greg Muskat, LaX, Summer 2005 (DvJM).
Ed & Zita Muskat Pretasky celebrate their Golden (50th) Wedding Anniversary w/Family, LaX, Summer 2005 (DvJM).
Kate kisses Mom on top of her head upon arrival, Easter Sunday at the Skiftons’, LaX, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
Diane M. Skifton, Our Chef for a Great Easter Meal, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
Christopher Roberts texts under painting of Uncle Tony Skifton (d.1997), Easter Sunday, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
One Easter Table, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
Dan Skifton & niece Melanie, Tom & Joy Marcou-R, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
Gran Rose counsels Dan Skifton, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
Mom going to car w/Warren, Tom, & Joy, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
BJOYOUS TX license plate, 4-21-19 (DvJM).
Two of Smith-Marcou extended family, Dennis & Polly Smith Marcou’s wedding rcpn, Boot Hill Pub, 8-8-14 (DvJM).
Paul & Christa Marcou Modderman’s wedding day, UM-Minneapolis Alumni Ctr., 7-1-06 (DvJM).
DvJM’s niece/goddaughter Jaime Rose Thompson w/her toddler-son Isaac, Holmen, WI, ca. 2003 (DvJM).
Little Mike Marcou w/Phil Addis & cast, stars of LaX Community Theatre play, ca. 2000 (DvJM).
Our family on Matt’s 3rd birthday with his Bart Simpson cake, Adams, WI, 9-23-90 (DvJM).
Suk-Hee Sim You Marcou Hall (in Hanbok from me) & our son, Matt A Marcou in his best clothes, LaX, ca1991 (DvJM).
Tony Skifton as a little tyke, LaX, ca.1980 (DvJM).
The Wedding Kiss – Stacey & Ryan Morris, Judge Dennis A. Marcou presiding, LaX, ca. 2009 (DvJM).
Matt A. Marcou & David W. Johns-R climb out of ride seats, KCMO Amusement Park, ca. 2001 (DvJM, Matt's dad).
Uncle/Godfather Daniel James Marcou w/Matt A. Marcou, Christmastime, ca. 2011 (DvJM, Matt's dad).
Cousins Paul Frederick & Jacqui Marcou hug, wdg rcptn for Dennis & Polly S. Marcou, Boot Hill Pub, 8-8-14 (DvJM).
Tom Marcou w/flowers, David A/Rose Marcou (in future) & Tony Skifton tombstones, Gate of Heaven Cmtry, 4-15-19 (DvJM).
DvJM takes photo of his sister Diane Skifton texting, Holmen, ca. 2018 (DvJM).
My son Matt A. Marcou in 1 of my old shirts seated next to Rocky & Diane Skifton, uncle & aunt, Prospect St. LaX ca.2006(DvJM).
Rose C. M. Marcou & David A. Marcou celebrate 60th Valentine Wdg Aniv., Old Country Buffet, LaX, Feb.'10 (DvJM).
Matt A. Marcou hugs Aunt/God-mother Vicki Olson Marcou w/Dan & Grandma Rose near, Old Country Buffet LaX12-26-15 (DvJM).
LRMomRoseMarcou&sistersLynnMarcou,MaryKMTemp,&DianeMSkifton,OldCountryBuffetLaX122615 (DvJM).
L-R Ava, Katie Temp, & Ian, Holmen, WI, Katie Temp's 18th Birthday Party, 3-4-19 (DvJM).
DvJM carves Thanksgiving Turkey, Skifton House, LaX, 11-23-17 (Photo by Diane M. Skifton, his sister).
Mom's family photos framed on walls, On-A-Terrace, Onalaska, WI, ca. 12-24-17 (Scene Photo by DvJM).
US Flag on wall, Grizzlie's Restaurant, LaX, ca. 5-16-17 (DvJM).
Dan Marcou presents Cake to Mom Rose 2 days after Mom's Day, gathering, Grizzlie's, LaX, ca.5-16-17 (DvJM).
I take a photo of my sister Diane M. Skifton taking my photo after Dan Skifton's AHS Graduation, AS, LaX, 5-26-18 (Scene Photo by DvJM).
Dan Skifton hugs his mom, Diane M. Skifton after his AHS Graduation, AS, LaX, 5-26-18 (DvJM).
(L-R) Rbt.”Rocky” Skifton, Diane M. Skifton, Dan Skifton, & Grandma Rose C. M. Marcou, DS's AHS graduation, LaX, 52618(DvJM).
(L-R) Dan Skifton, Diane M. Skifton w/flower planter, & Rose C. M. Marcou, On-A-Terrace, WI, ca. 2015 (DvJM).
Ava w/her mom, Kristi Justus, & Mary Kate M. Temp & Mary's dog, Buddy, Mary's house, Holmen, WI, 3-4-19 (DvJM).
Matt A. Marcou w/his Aunt Suk & Suk's daughters (Matt's cousins), Panera Cafe, Onalaska, WI, ca. 2004 (DvJM).
Olson Family, my brother Dan's in-laws, UM-Minneapolis wedding reception, 7-1-06 (DvJM).
Christopher Roberts & Austin-R, Christopher's mom's partner's son, Holmen, WI, 3-4-19 (DvJM).
Country house painting, Mary Kate M. Temp's house, Holmen, WI, 3-4-19 (Photo of Artwork by DvJM).
Katie Temp w/her (Future Badger) 18th Birthday Cake, Holmen, WI, 3-4-19 (DvJM).
(L-R) Melanie Skifton, Dustin (Robyn's prtnr), Robyn Skifton, Warren Call (Mary's partner), Holmen, 3-4-19 (DvJM).
Vicki Olson texts near my book "The Exploring Tradition" (SA82), Holmen, WI, 3-4-19 (DvJM).
ZZZSc264: DvJM's paternal grands, David A. Marcou Sr. & Agnes M. Fitzgerald Marcou, ca. 1941 (Ctsy Dennis A. Marcou).
Tony Skifton's AHS Graduation w/David A. Marcou Jr. & Rose C. M. Marcou, maternal grands, LaXCtr., ca. 1996 (DvJM).
Dan Skifton & Dan Marcou-R stand by empty chair, Mary K. M. Temp's dining room, Holmen, 3-4-19 (DvJM).
THEY FOUGHT TOGETHER AS BROTHERS-IN-ARMS. THEY DIED TOGETHER AND NOW THEY SLEEP SIDE BY SIDE. TO THEM WE HAVE A SOLEMN OBLIGATION.

ADMIRAL CHESTY Nimitz